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Return of British independents
It is fashionable to complain about the
increasing power of the big supermarket
groups ∞ many of these complaints, inci≤
dentally, coming from those who regu≤
larly shop in those wickedly dominant
stores themselves. But in British wine
retailing at least, I would argue that
there is at least one beneficial side effect
of the fact that more than 70 per cent of
all wine retailed in this country is bought
by the buying departments of just four
supermarket groups.

While the range of wine on offer in
many of the supermarkets, and such high
street chains as remain, is largely limited
to heavily branded varietals at carefully
managed price points (with an obviously
stage-managed rotation of “special” pro≤
motions), the average British wine
drinker has become much more sophisti≤
cated and discerning. This has left the
field clear for what seems to me a verita≤
ble flowering of small, independent wine
merchants all over Britain.

I have always seen a strong parallel
between wine and book retailing. There
are the big retailers who can offer dis≤
counts on big names but the really inter≤
esting places to buy are small outfits run
by passionate, knowledgeable enthusiasts
who are willing to take the trouble to
address individual customers’ tastes. But
while setting up a bookshop is extremely
capital-intensive, setting up a wine busi≤
ness can be a much more casual affair,
especially in this era of online retailing.

In my nearly 30 years in wine I cannot
remember a time when I have been
assailed by as many new UK wine mer≤
chants as in the past few years and
months. Many of them give the impres≤
sion of being fuelled simply by enthusi≤
asm for the product rather than by any≤
thing as prosaic as a business plan. And I
must say that I would be very wary of
buying en primeur, futures in expensive
wine, from a firm that did not have a
track record of at least a decade. But
many of these new wine entrepreneurs
have some stunningly good wines for cur≤
rent and medium-term drinking at what
often seem like exceptionally good prices.

Whether these prices genuinely reflect
lower overheads or merely the proselytiz≤
ing enthusiasm of a newcomer, I am not
sure, but I strongly recommend British
wine lovers to take advantage of this
phenomenon.

There are specialists such as The Wine
Barn of East Stratton for modern Ger≤
man wines, London-based Eclectic Wines
for Greek wines, and Oz Wines and Gun≤
son Fine Wines (from London and South
Godstone respectively) for Australians,
but the great majority of these new wine
retailers specialise in French wine.

This is, presumably, because France is
our nearest neighbour and favourite des≤
tination, and has an almost incredible
surplus of interesting mid-priced wines
from family-owned wine farms. One won≤
ders how many wine merchants began

simply by bringing back a few cases in
the back of the Volvo after a holiday in
France. Stonegate-based Wine Discov≤
eries, for instance, even shows on its
website the young couple and their 2CV
van responsible for finding “real gems
made by small-scale winemakers with
great reputations locally but unknown
beyond their region”.

Some of these companies, such as
Grand Cru Wines and Pic Wines (based
in St Martin de Crau and Viols le Fort
respectively) and Red White & You (of
Paris and Kingston), are at least partly
based in France, but they deliberately
focus all their marketing energies on
the British market, since it is so much
livelier than the stagnant domestic
French one. The established wine trade
tends to have long-term historical links

with established French wine producers,
but of course the French wine scene has
been evolving fast and there are hun≤
dreds of newer producers of potential
interest to importers from Britain (or
anywhere else).

All it takes is a bit of sleuthing which,
initially anyway, must seem rather fun.
The Bordeaux market may already be
tightly sewn up, but there are rich pick≤
ings to be had all over Burgundy and the
Rho ˆne for those prepared to put in the
“work”, and wines made in the scores of
interesting domaines in the Languedoc,
with their relatively low prices and ter≤
roir-driven flavours, seem particularly
suitable for the value-conscious British
wine drinker. Garrigue Wines, Indigo
Wine, Le Midi Wines, Leon Stolarksy
Fine Wines and Terroir Languedoc (from
Falkirk, London, Stroud, Hucknall and
Skipton respectively) are all recent exam≤
ples of companies formed to sell southern
French wines via the internet.

Others, such as the innovative Modern
French Wines from Nottingham and The
Vineking of London, spread their nets
rather wider, while Cadman Fine Wines
of Moulton Park is a new, fine wine mer≤
chant backed by venture capitalists.
Many mail order set-ups are helped by
the existence of call handling services so
that operations can continue while the
owners are buying wine hundreds of
miles away.

Arguably the paradigm new indepen≤

dent is Stone Vine & Sun of Twyford,
which has already won a string of awards
but was set up as recently as November
2002 by Simon Taylor, ex-deputy manag≤
ing director of Sotheby’s Europe.

He and his team put most of their
effort, like the much older company Vine
Trail of Bristol and AB Vintners of Bren≤
chley, formed by a couple of wine enthu≤
siasts in 2000, into visits to wine regions
to buy particular wines that are cur≤
rently tasting well ∞ rather than follow≤
ing the old wine trade model of repre≤
senting specific companies over the long
term. A series of attractive printed offers
largely suffices to sell what they buy,
together, one imagines, with a pretty
good address book to start with. Regions
that have been targeted by Stone Vine &
Sun include most of France and South
Africa, with Burgundy and southern
France its strongest suits.

A substantial proportion of these out≤
fits have been set up by refugees from
the more conventional wine trade. The
ex-Thresher owners of West Wickham-
based Off the Vine, for example, now
have three shops in the home counties,
while Food and Fine Wine of Sheffield
and Altrincham is informed by its own≤
er’s previous employment at Harrods.

For a list of independent UK wine mer≤
chants, together with contact details, go to
www.jancisrobinson.com/categorie s /

■ Cheverny 2003 Domaine du Salvard, £6.99,
Modern French Wine Tingling, nervy, admirably fruity
white blend of Sauvignon with Chardonnay.
■ Lune Blanche 2002 Conte de Floris, £11.95, Indigo
Wine, and www.wine2you.co.uk Miraculously good,
deep flavoured white from old Carignan Blanc vines.
■ Ch Beaubois, Cuvée Elegance 2003 Costières de
Nîmes, £6.75 Not unlike a very fruity Crozes Hermitage.
■ Carrick Pinot Noir 2001 Central Otago, £237.35 a
dozen, The Vineking Expensive and you may not want
12 bottles, but it is one particularly interesting 
producer in New Zealand’s answer to the Côte d’Or.

RECOMMENDED

directory/directorymerchants

Beyond the lucrative
supermarket shelves
is a promising market
for small UK wine
merchants, who look
set to profit from
more knowledgeable
customers

RESTAURANTS

Sight to behold,
tastes to savour
Nicholas Lander returns to the two-star
La Tour d’Argent for a feast of the senses
The cloakroom attendant at
Paris’s renowned La Tour
d’Argent seemed almost as
pleased to see us as we were
to embark on our long antic≤
ipated celebratory family
dinner in this famous restau≤
rant looking down on the
Seine.

But while our focus was
the menu and, in particular
its caneton d’argent (literally
silver duckling), the atten≤
dant’s eyes were only for our
elegantly attired but un-tied
20-year-old son who had
barely enough time to take
off his coat before
being ordered to choose a tie
from a rack nearby. En route
from the entrance to the lift
my son’s equilibrium was
immediately restored whe n
he spotted a photograph of
Ronaldo, the great Brazilian
footballer, taken in the cel≤
lars of the restaurant, and
underneath that an auto≤
graph of Pele.

By the time we had
reached our table at the far
end of the restaurant and
next to the bay window all
thoughts about dress code
had vanished.

What lay in front of us
was a wonderful tableau of a
restaurant evocative of a
stately bygone era.

Although it is the restau≤
rant’s panoramic views that
so many remember, the view
back across the dining room
is almost as impressive. The
restaurant is on a split level
joined by three broad steps
that afford the room the
aspect of a late 19th century
painting.

Waiting staff in bow-ties
and tails are definitely a
match for the equally ele≤

gantly dressed clientele and
everyone seemed to have
their precise station in this
moving still life.

Over on the right the
genial man in charge of the
restaurant’s famous duck
press smiled every time he
received an order (written
on paper, of course ∞ no
computer terminals or pin
numbers, here). The rail at
the stairs provided a suitable
vantage point for the 87-
year-old ultra-proud owner
Claude Terrail to watch the
scene unfold after being
introduced to the host of
every table.

To complete the scene and
reiterate that this is France,
there was a small, pampered
and silent dog under one
table.

In the middle of the room
a plump, confident man
walked to and fro with an
enormous book clasped to
one cheek in the manner of a
supremely confident barris≤
ter.

Happily these were not
briefs but rather one of the
most extensive and heaviest
wine lists I have ever come
across, a huge telephone
directory of between 12,000
and 13,000 wines that the
English sommelier David

Ridgway has so assiduously
put together over the past 20
years. His memory was
almost as impressive ∞ he
was able to recall the exact
circumstances of our last
visit in the late 1980s.

While La Tour d’Argent’s
reputation rests on its long
culinary tradition, datin g
back to 1582, and in particu≤
lar its kitchen’s way with
ducks and desserts, it is in
fact the wine list that holds
the key to maximising p l ea≤
sure.

Accordingly, the kitchen
offers a relatively limited
range of dishes that are,
however well cooked,
unquestionably rich in co n≤
tent and presentation.

It is important therefore to
find some balance in the
choice of wine and to bear in
mind that as this list has
been slowly and scrupu≤
lously accumulated the
prices of the older vintages
are remarkably gentle for a
restaurant of this standing.
We drank a 1990 Faller
Schlossberg Riesling (∑95),
and a 1991 Gevrey Chamber≤
tin Abeille from Ponsot
(∑109) both less than the
least expensive wine on the
list at the three-star Miche≤
lin Arpè ge across town. The
Japanese couple next to us
chose well, spending ∑1,400
on a bottle of 1991 La Tâ che.
This wine can easily cost
∑850 retail.

Our Riesling acted as an
excellent foil for the si gna≤
ture starter, quenelles of
pike with a mushroom dux≤
elles. The dish will evoke
happy memories for those
who can remember when it
was obligatory for aspiring
classical chefs 25 years or
more ago.

As though to prove how
tastes change, one of the
youngest in our group to
choose this dish (and who
has grown up with stronger
flavoured dishes) found it
somewhat bland.

There is no doubt that
their caneton d’argent, in
two services with the breast
and a sauce from the blood
of the duck and then the leg
with bé arnaise sauce and a
salad (which certainly could
have been more interesting),
is extremely rich ∞ but opt≤
ing for a relatively peppery
version of the sauce count≤
ered the richness without
overpowering the red Bur≤
gundy.

The execution of the other
dishes on offer was impres≤
sive: a fillet of brill with a
rose ´ champagne sauce;
noisettes of lamb with hari≤
cots verts; and beef with
macaroni stuffed with diced
foie gras (quite flavour s o m e
enough for younger palates).

The bill for six came to
∑1,030 (£725), co nsiderably
less than I had paid for a far
less satisfactory experience
at L’Arpè ge.

What was most impressive
was the lasting impression
this restaurant left on our
party, which spanned three
generations with an age dif≤
ference of 67 years. More
than one commented th at
this was the best experience
they had ever had in a for≤
mal restaurant.

In a world where lists,
points and tables are regret≤
tably ubiquitous it is a plea≤
sure to recommend a restau≤
rant that is quite simply in a
class of its own.

It is in fact the wine
list that holds the
key to maximising
your pleasure at
La Tour d’Argent
..............................................

DETAILS
Info: La Tour d’Argent, 15-17
Quai de la Tournelle, 75005
Paris. Tel: +33 (0)1 43 54 23 31
Closed Monday and Tuesday
lunch

The boil-in-the-bag dinner party
Online food delivery services are expanding into ‘gourmet’ ready-made meals, with mixed results, writes Caroline Phillips

I
’ve dusted the Kitchen Aid with
flour and switched on the Gag≤
genau steam oven, both accou≤
trements of the serious cook. But
in this instance, they’re simply

the mise en scé ne for pretending that
I’ve cooked dinner for my expected
guests. Tonight we’re dining on
salmon tartare and delicate scallop
terrine, then prime tuna steak with
spicy Italian sauce and aubergine
“cake”, followed by tarte au citron
and a chocoholic fest of triple choco≤
late dessert. Yum. “Serious food for
serious gourmets,” in the words of
the Cornucopia Foods catalogue.

We’re feasting on ready-prepared
food, ordered online or by phone.

Cornucopia’s ready-cooked dishes
are made by a “revolutionary” pro ≤
cess, sous vide, which means “under
vacuum” and involves cooking
dishes in their own juices in sealed
vacuum pouches. Well, that’s the
theory.

The Cornucopia service is prompt
and cheerful, and meals are sent by
courier within 24 hours for a stan≤
dard UK dispatch fee of £8.50.
Unusually, the grub is mostly sup≤
plied frozen in plastic pouches. In
fact, all you need in order to enter≤
tain guests is a saucepan of boiling
water. The host simply re-heats the
bags gently ∞ main courses are
cooked in eight minutes.

And so to dine on our Cornucopia
banquet. There are eight guests
around the table, from a leading law≤
yer to Greek ship-owner, newspaper
editor and squillionaire business≤
man, and us, their sanguine, relaxed
hosts. I haven’t even had to cut a
single vegetable and have every
intention of pretending that I’ve
made the dinner ∞ until I taste it.
The terrine tastes like goldfish-
infused polystyrene. The thawed tar≤
tare is marginally better.

Now to the main course. The food
is supplied in individual pouches,
one serving per bag. If you’re serious
about cheating, how do you hide the
packaging? John Gordon, master≤
mind behind such hotly debated top≤
ics as the merits of monogamy in the

Intelligence Squared debates at the
Royal Geographical Society, comes
to the rescue, helping to pluck 20
bags from the saucepan, holding
them in his asbestos-like fingers and
bravely scissoring them open.

Eventually the unreconstructed
aubergine (which formerly resided
in 10 separate bags) and the fish
(lukewarm after the lengthy, revolu≤
tionary scissoring process) reach the
table. The tuna tastes reconstituted.

“Is this chicken?” asks Mrs Gor≤
don. This meal turns out to be cui≤
sine minceur ∞ but only by default.

We fare better on another night
when we have a dinner party
catered by The Food Ferry. This is
lucky, since we’re entertaining Lon≤
don’s leading litigator. The food is
delivered in a smart blue freezer bag
(to the house, not the table). Foie
gras and Poila ˆne country bread,
Moroccan lamb tagine accompanied
by orange couscous and rocket salad
followed by raspberry and almond
tart and fresh fruit. The Food Ferry
cooks food without additives or pre≤
servatives, often uses organic, sea≤
sonal produce and fresh dishes are
prepared every day to order. The
tagine, made from an authentic
Moroccan recipe (except for the
Welsh lamb), is delicious, sweet and
spicy. The fresh, organic fruit is
excellent.

It’s all a long way from the early
days of fast food delivery. Today
there are endless businesses deliver≤
ing television dinners, food for emp≤
ty-fridge syndrome and nosh for up-
all-nights in the office. But the grow≤
ing trend is said to be for gastro food
for dinner parties. “We’ve reshaped
our business from just supplying the
ingredients to providing ever more
finished products,” confirms James
Millar, co-founder of The Food Ferry.
Ready-made meals account for 10 per
cent of its £2m turnover.

The trend for buying in more gas≤
tro food may have been spurred by a
ceaseless diet of TV chefs. “We’re
about to start hitting the dinner
party circuit hard,” concurs Rohan
Blacker, co-founder of Deliverance,

London’s biggest cuisine delivery
service. It caters 15,000 meals,
including 40 dinner parties, ever y
week to customers who are, typi≤
cally, affluent thirtysomethings.

It’s a viable alternative to restau≤
rant dining and more economical
than eating out or hiring caterers:
on average a three-course Cornuco≤
pia meal costs £16 a head. It’s also
easier than going to the shops.

“We all know we should be spend≤
ing more time in the kitchen, prepar≤
ing delicious healthy food,” adds
Cornucopia’s Rupert Cotterell. “But
life gets ever more stressful and it’s
increasingly hard to find time to
shop, let alone cook exceptional
dishes.”

The Food Ferry, which is ag ainst
supermarkets and has been crusad≤
ing since 1990 to make people aware

of local, seasonal food and small,
quality producers, is a one-stop des≤
tination. It provides fresh dishes,
prepared to order. (Think lobster
fishcake, artichoke and Parma ham
quiche, red mullet in saffron and
French apple tart.) It has cornered
the London market: clients are 75
per cent London households, mostly
busy families. “Nigella [Lawson] has
an organic box chosen every week to
avoid thinking about what on earth
to cook,” says Millar. “And she buys
ready-made pasta sauces from us.”
Its prices are 10 per cent higher than
the main supermarkets, but at least
25 per cent cheaper than London res≤
taurants.

By contrast, Cornucopia, which
sells thousands of ready meals every
year, delivers mostly to customers

who live outside the city. “Many of
our clients live in places where
access to more sophisticated food is
limited,” says Cotterell, whose most
popular dishes are classics such as
coq au vin and beef carbonades (£4 a
head). “Recently, someone took
loads of Cornucopia food to the Falk≤
land Islands to add a bit of variety to
a rather restricted menu. People
have parcels delivered to Highland
and island holiday houses. And
many people stock up their freezers
with our ready-meals.”

You don’t need to know how to
cook to enjoy really good food at
home. And the preconception that a
ready-prepared meal is necessarily a
quality compromise is wrong. At the
other end of the spectrum, compa≤
nies such as Dining Made Easy have
replaced the man in a white fish van
∞ the white-van drivers who cold-
call, mainly in rural areas, but who
have virtually disappeared since the
foot-and-mouth crisis. The company
delivers frozen food sourced from
catering suppliers by van all over
the South-west. Ten per cent of its
customers are elderly and need con≤
venience food delivered. But it has
also captured the pub and curry
house market ∞ think salmon and
broccoli crispbake, boil-in-the-bag
duck curry and microwave-friendly
stir-fry noodles cooked from frozen.
It sold 40,000 meals last
year.

Insiders predict that internet food
shopping will grow dramatically,
and that posh dinner-party take≤
aways are set to become an increas ≤
ingly present feature of lucrative
lifestyles. After all, what did Gavyn
Davies (former BBC chairman whose
stake in Goldman Sachs is worth
about £80m) announce as his first
business move since resigning? Why,
to invest in Deliverance . . .

DETAILS
Info: www.cornucopiafoods.co.uk.
www.dining-made-easy.co.uk
www.foodferry.com
www.deliverance.co.uk

All you need in order to
entertain guests is a
saucepan of boiling water.
The host simply re-heats
the bags gently
.................................................

JANCIS ROBINSON
ON WINE

.........

Clockwise from top, cheese, raspberry and almond tart, and orange couscous from The Food Ferry


